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The international community has reached a consensus on promoting the

sustainable development of global cities. As an important and irreversible

space resource in a city, the development and utilization of urban

underground space should follow the principle of sustainability and

emphasize scientific and forward-looking planning. At present, most cities

have formulated urban underground space master plans. However, due to

the lack of an effective evaluation method, the plan quality is uneven, which

directly affects the sustainability of underground space development and

utilization. This paper proposes a set of sustainability evaluation framework

of underground space planning based on relevant planning standards and plan

quality evaluation protocol, and makes a comparative analysis of the 40 urban

underground space master plans formulated in China from 2004 to 2020. The

research found that the planning documents generally reflected the problem of

emphasizing design strategies and engineering technology while neglecting

implementation and humanistic care; administrative region, population density,

land price and other variables closely related to the scarcity of urban space

resources are themain factors affecting the quality of urban underground space

planning. The conclusions of this paper can aid planners and researchers to

identify the problems and influencing factors of underground space planning

related to sustainability, and summarize the methods to improve the quality of

underground space planning.
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1 Introduction

As the global urbanization rate reached 50% (United

Nations, 2013), populations increasingly became concentrated

in urban areas. However, urban diseases and problems, such as

lack of resources, environmental degradation, and disorderly

spatial expansion, caused by population accumulation have

posed great challenges to global sustainable development. The

development and utilization of urban underground space can

alleviate the above problems, improve the efficiency of urban

operation (Broere, 2016; Peng et al., 2021). Therefore, improving

the efficiency of urban underground space is an important

guarantee for urban sustainable development, and urban

underground space planning is the basis for guiding the

efficient utilization of underground space. High-quality and

sustainable planning will promote the sustainable development

of urban underground space and affect the sustainability of the

whole city.

Civil air defense engineering was the earliest main form of

underground space construction in China. With the rapid

growth of the economy and the urban population, the

development and utilization of underground space in some

cities in China has entered a stage of rapid development. By

May 2020, 42 of China’s four municipalities and 49 large cities

have issued local underground space management measures

(Zhang et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2022). Accordingly,

underground space planning has been gradually developed.

Since the Ministry of Construction issued the Regulations on

the Development and Utilization of Urban Underground Space in

1997, which made it clear that underground space planning is an

important part of urban planning, a large number of cities in

China have compiled guidelines on underground space planning.

The Standard for Urban Underground Space Planning (GB/T

51358–2019) (SUUSP) issued by the Ministry of Housing and

Urban–Rural Development in 2019 further standardized the

formulation of underground space planning on the national

level. There is an urgent need to establish a set of

sustainability evaluation system for underground space

planning that is suitable for the characteristics of China’s

planning system, so as to provide scientific reference for the

preparation of underground space planning and improve the

plan quality. In Section 2, on the basis of the existing urban plan

evaluationmethods and the technical standards and typical cases,

this study constructed a sustainability evaluation system for

designated urban underground space planning documents,

(Supplementary Table S1). We requested several influencing

planning departments in China, including China Academy of

Urban Planning and Design, Shanghai Tongji Urban Planning

and Design Institute, and Urban Planning and Design Institute of

Shenzhen, etc., to provide former representative underground

space master plans. After screening and de duplication, we

selected 40 complete planning documents, and evaluated and

analyzed these 40 cases as samples. The construction of the

evaluation system is conducive to the standardization of urban

underground space planning in China and can provide an

effective method to explore the path of combining planning

with the principle of sustainability, which helps to guide the

formulation of better planning. In Section 3, based on the study

of evaluating method, we designed a convenient procedure

adjusting to our evaluation system. In Section 4, by evaluating

the underground space planning of 40 case cities and comparing

the evaluation results of each case, we identified the advantages

and disadvantages of China’s underground space planning to

help improve the level of underground space planning and

promote the sustainable development and utilization of

underground space. In Section 5, we also collected socio-

economic data, such as economic region division,

administrative area, population density, land price, and metro

mileage, for 40 cases to analyze the influencing factors of the

quality of planning documents and the significance of each

influencing factor through regression analysis. We also

explored the relationships between the quality of planning

documents and local socio-economic factors. This work

provides a reference for further research on the differences in

underground space planning levels across China and can

improve the quality of planning formulation by transforming

the influencing factors. Through this study, we hope to improve

the quality of urban underground space planning and enhance

the sustainability of urban development.

2 Sustainability evaluation framework
of urban underground space planning

Urban plan evaluation has the functions of perfecting planning

schemes, ensuring planning implementation, promoting the

realization of urban development goals, and balancing and

mediating the interests of all social parties (Song et al., 2010).

According to Talen (2001), Baer (1997), Berke et al. (2006), Lin

and Shen (2009), Song et al. (2015) and other scholars who have

provided definitions of the concept, urban plan evaluation can be

divided into two parts: planning documents evaluation and

planning implementation evaluation. This study mainly

discusses the evaluation of planning documents. To

scientifically evaluate the plan quality of urban underground

spaces, this paper builds a quality evaluation framework of

urban underground space planning that is suitable for the

planning characteristics of China; it draws on the experiences

of foreign researchers and the compilation standards and typical

cases of underground space planning in China.

Since the 1990s, a large number of studies on the quality

evaluation of planning documents have emerged in the

United States. Berke and French (1994), Burby et al. (1997),

and other scholars argued that the core of planning documents

includes three aspects: goals, fact base, and policies. Baer (1997)

offered a comprehensive comment on the theory of planning
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quality assessment and provided the overall guidelines for these

evaluations (He et al., 2011). Based on the theoretical basis of

Baer (1997) and Berke et al. (2006), Berke and Godschalk (2009),

several studies (Berke, et al., 2012; Horney et al., 2017; Lyles et al.,

2014) complemented the principles of plan evaluation as

following: goals, fact base, policies, participation, coordination,

implementation, and monitoring (Feinberg & Ryan, 2022).1) an

internal effectiveness evaluation—evaluating the integrity and

logic of the planning content, including information base and

problem identification, planning vision and goals, and policies or

strategies; 2) an external effectiveness evaluation—the evaluation

of the consistency and coordination between “vertical-level” and

“parallel-level” plans, including planning coordination,

institutional coordination and public participation (Song et al.,

2017; He et al., 2019). With reference to the Urban Underground

Space Planning Standard and relevant research, we established a

sustainability evaluation framework of designated underground

space plan (Figure 1; Supplementary Table S2). We have to

emphasize that this framework was designed for evaluation of

designated underground space planning in China. While for

regulatory detailed planning or construction detailed planning of

underground space in key areas, which focuses on a smaller level,

another evaluation criteria is needed. The specific evaluation

indicators are as follows.

2.1 Information base

It is the prerequisite for the formulation of sustainable

underground space planning to comprehend accurate

FIGURE 1
Sustainability evaluation framework of underground space plan.
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information of all aspects about the planning area. The planning

document shall include the following basic information that has

important limitations and reference functions for planning. First,

it must include location identification; that is, the extent of the

planning area and the vertical development depth shall be clearly

defined. The scope of the planning area is the basic requirement

of the planning. The planning depth should be defined according

to the characteristics of the underground space planning. Second,

the development status of the underground space is also needed.

Compared with studies on the evaluation of various plan quality,

the description of the core issues of the planning object is the

necessary basic information; this is reflected in the description of

the development status of the underground space in

underground space planning. Third, engineering geological

conditions not only determine the feasibility of the planning,

but also have an important impact on the sustainability of the

planning scheme. The development of underground space in

areas with unfavorable engineering geology will increase

construction and operation costs and energy consumption,

resulting in negative externalities. The SUUSP requires that

natural elements, such as landform, engineering geology, and

hydrogeological conditions, must be evaluated. Fourth, the

ecological environment, underground space resources, socio-

economic conditions, human activities, and other basic

elements together constitute the sustainable development

system of urban underground space (Kong, 2006). There are

complex interactions among the elements of underground space,

so it is necessary to understand their relationship to realize the

sustainable development of the system. Therefore, underground

space planning should investigate the ecological environment,

construction, and social and economic conditions of the planning

area and explain them in the document. Fifth, the planning

document must include a description of the construction

situation. Sixth, the development value, including introduction

to and analysis of social and economic situations and

development interests in the planning area, must be outlined

to demonstrate that the planning complies with local

development requirements. Finally, a capacity evaluation must

be provided. The planning must specify the realistic conditions

that can support the planning, including the planning basis, a

current plan evaluation, and financial capacity.

2.2 Vision and goals

The development vision plays an important role in guiding

the future construction of the city, reflecting breadth of values

affected by the plan (Berke et al., 2012), and expressing future

desired conditions grounded in community values (Horney et al.,

2017). Therefore the following two layers must be stated in the

planning document: 1) planning vision and 2) planning goals and

indicators. First, as a part of urban planning, the development

vision of underground space planning should adapt to the overall

vision of the city to promote urban development and to reflect

the relevant requirements of sustainability. Second, the

underground space planning should establish specific

construction goals and indicators on the economic,

transportation, land use, and other elements involved, and

should echo the requirements of sustainability.

2.3 Strategies

Strategies are a guide to decision making to assure plan

goals are achieved (Woodruff and Regan, 2019). The

preparation of scientific and effective planning strategies and

measures is the guarantee for the realization of sustainable

objectives. The planning document should consider the

following strategic measures conducive to the

implementation of the plan.

2.3.1 Demand prediction
The demand prediction for the development and utilization

of underground space is the core question to be answered in the

formulation of underground space planning (He et al., 2011).

Accurately predicting the demand for underground space in

the planning area can avoid over-development of underground

space and balance the relationship between the environment

and urban development. The SUUSP requires that in the overall

planning stage, the urban underground space should “analyze

and predict the scope, overall scale, zoning structure, leading

functions, etc., of urban underground space utilization, and

clarify the leading policy of urban underground space

utilization.” In order to make the development of

underground space more sustainable, it is very important to

consider the quantitative indicators of underground space in

the analysis process of demand prediction. Common

quantitative indicators include the urban underground space

volume, density, volume per person and premises floor area, etc

(Bobylev, 2016).

2.3.2 Rationality of the planning layout
Due to the non-renewable nature of underground space

resources and the irreversibility of underground space

development, the planning and layout of underground space

should be justified in terms of plain, vertical, and development

scale (Wang and Liu, 2014).

2.3.3 System planning integrity
As a complete system, underground space includes

subsystems, such as traffic facilities, municipal facilities, and

civil air defense facilities. All subsystems need to be properly

planned to realize the normal operation and sustainable

development of the underground space system. This indicator

item contains six coding items, covering eight categories of

underground space facilities in the SUUSP.
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2.3.4 Planning control and guidance
One underground resource can provide competing or

coexisting functions (Volchko et al., 2020), so underground

space planning should play its role in balancing them. The

planning document shall provide control and guidance on key

issues of underground space development. The SUUSP refers to

the guiding principles of functional integration, space

humanization, and three-dimensional transportation for

underground space.

2.3.5 Comprehensive disaster prevention
Natural disasters, such as storms, tornados, and frost, rarely

affect underground space. The probability of damage by fire in

underground space is lower than above the ground (Sun and Xu,

2014). In addition, the underground space has good seismic and

air defense performance. The planning document should

consider the comprehensive disaster prevention measures of

underground space.

2.3.6 Environmental safety
During the preparation of underground space planning,

attention should be paid not only to the development and

utilization of underground space, but also to the improvement

of the quality of human settlements and people’s use of

underground space facilities (Wang, 2008).

2.3.7 Capability of reaction to changes
Similar to other urban spaces, urban underground space is an

uncertain dynamic system that changes with time. It is in the

process of continuous evolution and development (Kong, 2006).

Therefore, the adaptability of underground space to possible

future changes should be considered in the planning, including

the update of technology, the possibility of function

transformation under different scenarios, such as peacetime

and wartime, and future space expansion.

2.3.8 Economic benefits
The construction of underground space must be economic

and reasonable, and its social benefits can only meet the

requirements of sustainability when they can make up for the

construction expenditure.

2.4 Planning implementation

Planning implementation is critical to the realization of

sustainability. It can translate plan strategies into action, track

progress toward goals (Woodruff and Regan, 2019), and clarify

the attribution of responsibility.

2.4.1 Planning implementation strategies
To ensure the implementation of the plan, it is necessary to

further decompose the objectives and strategies into specific

action plans, including a project list, construction sequence,

division of responsibilities, and so on. The current Urban

Underground Space Planning Standard lacks this requirement.

2.4.2 Implementation monitoring
The plan document shall formulate quantitative indicators to

monitor the implementation of planning (Berke et al., 2012) to

master the construction and operation and make timely

adjustments.

2.4.3 Planning update
Planning update is a vital means to adapt to future changes,

including recognition of and approaches to overcome

uncertainty (Woodruff and Regan, 2019). Corresponding to

the characteristics of the dynamic evolution of underground

space, underground space planning also needs to be revised

with changes in various conditions. The planning document

should specify the conditions for planning revision to ensure

the sustainability after the external conditions change.

2.5 Planning coordination

Urban planning is a complete system. In the planning system

of China, underground space planning implements the

requirements of urban master planning, serves as a guidance

for detailed planning of underground space, and also coordinates

with other special planning such as rail transit, public service

facility and park facility (Zhao et al., 2016). The planning

document should reflect how the underground space planning

cooperates with other planning: 1) vertical planning undertaking,

including accounting for the requirements of planning at higher

levels and providing guidance to projects at lower levels; and 2)

parallel planning coordination, which refers to the responses to

other special plans at the same level.

2.6 Institutional coordination and public
participation

Cooperating with other institutions and widely absorbing

public opinions is an important means to improve the fairness

and effectiveness of the planning. A platform to facilitate the

communication among engineering geologists, civil engineers,

architects, urban planners, urban designers and other

stakeholders in spatial planning processes needs to be created

(Volchko et al., 2020). It is a two-way communication process

between the planning department and all sectors of the society.

Its purpose is to ensure that the planning results are fully

recognized by the public (Shao, 2014). The planning

document should reflect: 1) coordination with other agencies,

including other government departments and civil society; and 2)

public participation; that is, the planning document should
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attract public participation through opinion solicitation and

publicity to enhance public support for the plan.

3 Evaluation method

3.1 Development of evaluation criteria

As explained in Section 2, plan quality evaluation is generally

evaluated according to an evaluation protocol. The main

evaluation principles have been agreed and widely used in

plan quality evaluation research and practice, especially in the

United States. The content is basically fixed, while the indicators

in the framework can be added or deleted according to the

specific conditions.

We refer to the national adaptive plan evaluation system and

the comprehensive disaster prevention plan evaluation system of

the United States, and compare the underground space planning

documents of Shenzhen, Suzhou, and other representative cities

to adjust to China’s circumstances. We also add some indicators

and coding items related to the development and construction of

underground space, such as “above-ground and underground

space compliance,” “underground temperature and humidity

control,” and others.

Each coding item was divided into two categories according

to its characteristic: “binary coding” or “degree coding” (He et al.,

2019). An item coded as the former must be checked to

determine whether there is corresponding content in the

planning document. If there is no corresponding content,

code 0; if there is corresponding content, code 1. For the

degree coding category, we checked the depth of the

description or discussion of the coding item in the document.

If it is not mentioned, code 0; if the description or discussion is

vague or lacking, code 1; if there is a detailed description or

discussion, code 2.

Example:
1. Coding item 1.5.1 underground buried objects.
Zhuhai: 4.1.1 (3)①Determine the natural ecological protection

area, first-class water source protection area, ecological wetland
protection area, ecological agriculture protection area, local
unfavorable geological area, underground cultural relics burial
area, national, provincial and municipal cultural relics protection
units, and some urban special land as underground space
prohibited construction areas.

5.2.1 (1) ⑥ Underground cultural relics burial areas include:
sand dune site of Dong’ao Bay, Yapo Bay site of Qi’ao, Zhongshan
port site, Chisha Bay site of Hengqin, ancient sand dune site of
Caotang Bay, Xiahuan site of Nanxin Tang, Dahushui wellhead site,
Gaolan Xieqianzui site, Baojing Bay site, underwater Tang dynasty
ceramics site of Hebao island;

Score: Underground buried objects are considered and the
specific area is defined; This encoding item is encoded as 2.

2. Coding item 3.5.3 earthquake resistance.
Shenzhen: Article 24 of Chapter VI: “Shenzhen should focus on

the geological factors that may cause potential safety hazards,

(Continued on following page)

(Continued)
such as fracture zones, foundation Baering capacity, karst,
groundwater, seawater intrusion, and earthquake liquefaction,
and the city should take countermeasures in advance during
the development and utilization of underground space.”

Score: The geological risk factors that should be paid attention
to and take corresponding measures are mentioned, but there is
no clear response strategy; This encoding item is encoded as 1.

Suzhou: 15.3 “Earthquake prevention”: “Generally speaking,
under the earthquake action of design intensity, the
underground structure should not be damaged or slightly
damaged. Under the earthquake action of beyond design
intensity, the structure may be damaged, but the main function
will not be lost, or there will be no serious damage endangering
the lives of people inside. The seismic structure design of
underground space should be carried out according to the
urban fortification intensity. The fortification intensity of
important underground works, such as subway, lifeline works,
important underground buildings, and underground roads,
should be equal to that of underground buildings. Other
underground works can be designed by reducing the basic
fortification degree by one degree. The construction site of
underground space shall avoid unfavorable engineering
geological sites, such as fault fracture zones, steep bank slopes,
and unstable hillsides. When the underground space structure
supports the original soft clay, liquefied soil, or other uneven soil
layers, it is advisable to take measures to strengthen the integrity
and rigidity of the foundation. The structural members of
underground space shall have sufficient strength, good
deformation capacity and energy consumption capacity, strong
corrosion resistance and durability. The structural system of
underground space should have a reasonable and simple
seismic action transmission path. Each unit is relatively
independent and cannot affect another structural unit due to
the damage of one structural unit.”

Score: There are clear anti-earthquake measures and design
guidelines; This encoding item is encoded as 2.

3.2 Design evaluation procedure

In order to improve the reliability of planning document

evaluation quality, the double coding technique is mostly used in

research (Song et al., 2017; He et al., 2019). In this technique, at

least two researchers are required to score the coding items of the

planning document. In the first round, the two researchers

should conduct a pre-evaluation test to ensure the consistency

of understanding and scoring of the coding items of the

evaluation framework. The second round, in the formal

scoring phase, two researchers encode all items of each

planning document, then the team computed an intercoder

reliability score that indicates the percentage of items that

were coded for the same value by both coders (Song et al.,

2017). According to experience, when the coder reliability

exceeds 70%, the result is considered credible (Berke and

Godschalk, 2009). The double coding technique can better

eliminate errors caused by the subjective knowledge and

personal experience of the raters, and make the evaluation

results more reliable.

The evaluation process of planning document in this paper is

adjusted and improved on the basis of double coding technology.
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In order to ensure the credibility of the evaluation results, the

planning document evaluation procedure in this paper is

adjusted and improved on the basis of double coding

technique. For 40 urban underground space master plans,

four research assistants were invited to participate in the

evaluation. In the first round, the two researchers should

conduct a pre-assessment test to ensure the consistency of

understanding and scoring of the coding items of the

evaluation framework. First, all of assistants coded for all

items in a test planning document. The coding items with

large differences in the evaluation results were analyzed,

discussed and corrected to ensure the consistency of the

assistants’ understanding of the coding items. The new test

document was selected for evaluation again, and the process is

repeated until the coding consistency of the four assistants can

pass the coder reliability test (using SPSS software, Kendall

synergy coefficient >0.7). During the pre-evaluation test, we

selected the Recent Construction Plan for the Development and

Utilization of Urban Underground-Space in Zhuhai (2013–2020)

for a credibility test. The result showed that the Kendall

coefficient was 0.615, which did not meet the requirements.

After discussing the differently scored coding items, the

Urban Underground-Space Development and Utilization

Master Plan of Nanjing (2017) was selected for evaluation.

The result showed that the Kendall coefficient was 0.792, thus

meeting the requirement. Therefore, it could be considered that

the coders had reached a consensus on the evaluation standard.

After passing the reliability test, according to the optimal

combination of coder reliability between two assistants, the

assistants were divided into two groups, two assistants in each

group. Then, each assistant was responsible for evaluating

10 underground space planning documents and scoring the

first-round of evaluation. After the evaluation, the partners in

the group exchanged the underground space planning document

and revised the scoring results of the first-round. For the disputed

coding items, the final results are given after negotiation. This

method absorbs the advantages of the double coding technique,

which can effectively eliminate the influence of the coders’

subjective knowledge and personal experience. At the same

time, it avoids the coders’ repeated evaluation of the same

document and improves the credibility of the results. Selecting

a test planning document for a credibility test is helpful to

improve the efficiency of the evaluation procedure.

4 Evaluation results analysis

4.1 General situation

Under this evaluation system, there are 24 coding items in the

“information base” dimension, with a total score of 40; nine

coding items in the “vision and goals” dimension, with a total

score of 18; 34 coding items in the “strategies” dimension, with a

total score of 67; 10 coding items in the “planning

implementation” dimension, with a total score of 19; four

coding items in the “planning coordination” dimension, with

a total score of seven; and six coding items in the “institutional

coordination and public participation” dimension, with a total

score of 11. Considering that the number of coding items in each

dimension varies greatly, and the scale of the two coding methods

of “binary coding” and “degree coding” are different. In order to

facilitate the comparison and analysis of the scores among

various dimensions, and to clarify the strengths and

weaknesses of China’s underground space planning, we

standardized the scores of various dimensions and indicators.

The standardization steps are as follows.

The coding items of “binary coding” was standardized to a

0–2 scale. On this basis, add the scores of coding items under

each indicator item to obtain the total score of the indicator item.

Calculate the standardized mean score of each indicator item

using the total score:

standardizedmean score of indicator item

� total score of the indicator item
number of coding items under the indicator item

Then add the standardized mean score of each indicator item

under the same dimension to obtain the total score of the

dimension. Similarly, the mean standardized score of each

dimension can be calculated as follows:

standardizedmean score of dimension

� total score of the demension
number of indicator items under the dimension

The total score and the score of each dimension after

standardization are showed in Supplementary Table S3.

In terms of geographical distribution, 30 case cities are

located in eastern China, while 10 case cities are located in

the central and western regions (Lanzhou, Xi’an, Wuhan,

Wuhu, Bengbu, Changsha, Xiangtan, Nanning, Guangyuan,

and Guang’an). Statistics show that there is a big gap between

the quality of underground space planning documents in the

central and western regions and the eastern region, with a

difference of 0.43 in the mean total score. In all six

dimensions, the mean score of the vision and goals dimension

of the central and western regions was slightly higher than that of

the eastern region, and the mean score of the other five

dimensions was lower than that of the eastern region (Figure 2).

By further analyzing the scores of cities located in different

urban agglomerations, it was found that, as the two most

important urban agglomerations in China, the Yangtze River

Delta urban agglomeration and the Guangdong Hong Kong

Macao Great Bay area had significantly higher scores, while

cities in the Shandong Peninsula urban agglomeration, Middle

Yangtze River urban agglomeration, and West Bank of the

Taiwan Strait urban agglomeration had lower scores (Figure 3).
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In terms of planning time, 40 cases were divided into three

stages: 2010 and before (n = 13), 2011–2015 (n = 15), and

2016–2020 (n = 12). The distribution was relatively uniform.

We observed how the quality of the underground space planning

document changed with time.

From the mean of the total scores, the scores of the latter

two stages were slightly lower than those of the first stage. With

reference to each dimension, we found that the scores for

strategies, institutional coordination, and public

participation have been increasing, and the scores for

planning coordination and information base have also

improved a little; however, the scores for vision and goals

and planning implementation have been decreasing.

Therefore, the quality of the planning document did not

improve with time, but changed differently on each

dimension (Figure 4).

FIGURE 2
Comparison of eastern region with central and western regions.

FIGURE 3
Scores divided by urban agglomerations.
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4.2 Information base

The mean score for the information base was 0.97. The main

reason for the low score might be that some cities did not include the

relevant indicators in the planning document, or they only presented

them in the annex (e.g., Bengbu, Ningbo, Shaoxing, Nanning,

Shenzhen). The frequency distribution histogram also showed that

there were many low-scoring cases (below 1 point) in this dimension,

and the score differences between them were great (Figure 5).

Taking the ShenzhenUnderground-Space Resources Utilization

plan (2020–2035) formulated in 2021 as an example, the document

reached the mean level in the other five dimensions, but there was

little description of the basic setting of the planning area. The fact-

base dimension was only 0.25, far lower than that of Dongguan

(1.70) and Shanghai (1.00) in the same period; this ultimately

affected the overall score of the planning document.

By analyzing the scores of each indicator under this dimension,

we observed that there were large gaps between items, and five of

the seven indicators were lower than the mean score for this

dimension (Figure 6). The score of indicator 1.3, “engineering

geological conditions,” was significantly lower than the other six

indicators. The engineering geological conditions have an

important impact on the sustainability of the planning scheme

and should be described in detail.

4.3 Vision and goals

The mean score of vision and goals was 1.40, which was the

highest among the six dimensions, and the score distribution was

relatively uniform, with few low scores. However, over time, the

mean score on this dimension decreased after 2010. The decline

FIGURE 4
Comparison of formulation time.

FIGURE 5
Score distribution of the dimension “information base”.
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might be mainly due to the more comprehensive planning

objectives in the early documents that involved various fields,

such as the economy, resources, transportation, and urban

renewal. For example, the Plan for the Development and

Utilization of Underground-Space of Xiamen City, prepared in

2007, posited goals on seven aspects, including land use and

space capacity. The plans after 2010 were more targeted. They

mainly put forward specific goals for the most urgent problems of

underground space, rather than involving all aspects. For

example, the Special Plan for the Development, Utilization and

Protection of Underground-Space in Shanghai, prepared in 2020,

only emphasized the four important concepts of strictly

protecting underground space resources, building an efficient

three-dimensional city, tapping the potential of space resources,

and ensuring urban safety.

In general, the scores of the three indicators of this dimension

are relatively close (Figure 6). In terms of specific development

goals, such as the economy, function, and transportation

involved in indicator 2.2 “planning objectives and indicators,”

the scores of items 2.2.1 “economic objectives” and 2.2.5

“environmental protection objectives” were low. More

attention should be paid to the economic and environmental

indicators in the formulation of development goals.

4.4 Strategies

The mean score of strategies was 1.26. This dimension

mainly involves the core issues of underground space

planning, such as demand forecasting, spatial layout, system

planning, facilities planning, and disaster prevention. These

indicators were highlighted in each document, and the scores

slightly improved over time (Figure 4), indicating that the design

method and technology of underground space planning have

made some progress.

Since there are 34 coding items in this dimension, an overall

analysis would be vague, so the score was analyzed using the

specific indicators (Figure 6). The overall score of each item was

good, and five of the eight items were at or above mean. The mean

score of item 3.3 “system planning integrity” was the highest,

reaching 1.88. Each case has a relatively full explanation of the

layout of underground space facilities. The mean score of item 3.6

“environmental safety” was the lowest, only 0.29, which was far

lower than the others and reduced the overall score of this

dimension to a considerable extent. This indicator involves

factors that are directly related to the user experience and

control the underground space, such as lighting and ventilation,

air quality, and temperature and humidity. The low score of this

item suggested that there are still considerable deficiencies in the

consideration of underground space design. The huge score

difference between items 3.3 and 3.6 reflected that China’s

underground space planning focused on engineering technology

and facility layout, while neglecting user experience and space

quality. In addition, the mean score of item 3.8 “economic benefit”

was only 0.88. This item involves cost calculation, investment and

financing, and ownership management. It plays an important

reference role in the implementation of the project and should

be given more attention.

FIGURE 6
Scores of indicator items under the six dimensions.
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4.5 Planning implementation

The mean score of planning implementation was 0.90. This

score was low and it decreased significantly over time (Figure 7).

This dimension involves the implementation, adjustment, and

feedback of the plan, and it plays a key role in realizing the

sustainability goal of underground space planning.

By observing the scores of each indicator on this dimension

at different time stages, we found that the mean scores of all

three items for the cases after 2010 were lower than those before

2010, especially the score for item 4.2 “implementation

monitoring,” which dropped from 1.00 to 0.64, a large

decline. If the guidance on planning implementation in the

document is unclear, it may easily lead to difficulties in

inspecting the planning implementation progress,

distributing responsibilities, and a lack of a basis for

planning adjustment.

By analyzing the scores of the indicators, we saw that there

were large gaps (Figure 6). This reflected the problem that

planning implementation focused more on implementation

strategies while neglecting implementation monitoring and

planning updates. As an irreversible process, underground

space development should respond to possible changes in the

future before implementation to update the planning over time.

This is of great significance to the sustainability of underground

space planning and should be prioritized.

China’s first urban underground space planning standard,

the SUUSP was issued in 2019 and focused on resource

assessment, demand analysis, spatial layout, special planning,

and other topics. However, the lack of requirements for the

implementation, coordination, and participation in the plan may

lead to insufficient attention being paid to these dimensions

going forward.

4.6 Planning coordination

The mean score for planning coordination was 1.02, which

was moderate, but the scores of the two indicators on these

dimensions were different (Figure 6).

The mean score of item 5.1 “vertical planning undertaking”

was 1.30, while the mean for item 5.2 “parallel planning

coordination” was only 0.74. It can be seen that China’s

underground space planning is relatively mature in connecting

superior and subordinate planning, but there are still major

deficiencies in coordinating other special plans at the same

level. As a result, conflicts may arise in land use, affecting the

implementation of the planning and the realization of the urban

development goals.

4.7 Institutional coordination and public
participation

The mean score of institutional coordination and public

participation was 0.39. This dimension had the lowest score

and a wide gap with other dimensions. Institutional coordination

and public participation are serious deficiencies in the

underground space planning system of China. Although the

mean score increased from 0.31 before 2010 to 0.44 in

2016–2020, with the largest increment among the six

dimensions, the absolute value of the dimension is still far

from its counterparts, which needs to be improved.

In addition, the scores of items under this dimension were

extremely uneven (Figure 6). According to the statistical results,

the score of indicator 6.1 “coordination with other institutions”

was 0.62, while the mean for indicator 6.2 “public participation”

was only 0.18. For item 6.1, the mean score for item 6.1.1

FIGURE 7
Scores of indicator items under the dimension “planning implementation,” by time period.
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“coordination within local government” was 1.58, while the

means for 6.1.2 “coordination with local independent groups

and non-governmental organizations” and 6.1.3 “coordination

with institutions outside the administrative region” were only

0.23 and 0.05, respectively. This dimension had a serious

problem of overemphasizing institutional coordination and

neglecting public participation. In terms of institutional

coordination, there were also problems of emphasizing local

inter-governmental coordination, and neglecting regional

institutional coordination and coordination with non-

governmental organizations.

4.8 Extreme value document analysis

To study the characteristics of extreme value samples, we

selected the Comprehensive utilization planning of underground

space in Dongguan, with the highest score, and the Plan for

Comprehensive Utilization of Underground Space inWuhan, with

the lowest score, for comparative interpretation. The formulated

time of the two planning documents was near, and the social and

economic indicators, such as city level, population, and per capita

GDP of the corresponding cities, were close, which was suitable

for comparative analysis.

Dongguan’s document scored well, receiving more than

1 point for all six dimensions; four of the dimensions scored

more than 1.5, especially in the two dimensions of information

base (0.78 higher than the mean) and institutional coordination

and public participation (1.11 higher than themean). In addition,

Dongguan’s document was outstanding on some items that

appeared weak overall. For example, in the information base

dimension, indicator 1.2 “underground space development

status” received 2.00 (1.20 higher than the mean for the

40 cases), indicator 1.3 “engineering geological conditions”

received 1.25 (0.74 higher than the sample mean), indicator

3.6 “environmental safety” received 1.00 (0.71 higher than the

mean), and indicator 3.8 “economic benefit” received 1.67

(0.79 higher than mean). The lack of weak indicator items

was the key to the high score of Dongguan’s document.

The scores for Wuhan’s document had large gaps with the

means on all dimensions, especially in vision and goals, planning

implementation, and planning coordination. Specifically,

Wuhan’s document reached or exceeded the mean level in

terms of items related to the core issues of spatial planning,

such as indicator 1.3 “engineering geological conditions,”

indicator 1.4 “ecological environment,” indicator 3.2

“rationality of planning layout,” and indicator 3.3 “integrity of

system planning.” This means that, as the plan for a developed

megacity, Wuhan’s document met the requirements for

engineering technology. The main reason for its low score was

that the document seriously lacked consideration of “soft

indicators,” such as planning conditions, system, and

coordination.

Through a comprehensive review of the overall documents,

we found that, except for the institutional coordination and

public participation dimension, which was still in its infancy,

the planning implementation dimension had the lowest score in

both the mean and extreme cases, indicating that China’s

underground space planning documents generally attaches

importance to the vision and goals, but the attention to the

implementation of planning is generally insufficient.

4.9 Summary

By comprehensively analyzing the evaluation scores of

40 urban underground space master plan documents selected

in this study, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1) The overall score was not high, and the gaps between cases in

the sample were large. The standardized mean score of the

40 cases was only 5.94, less than half of the theoretical full

score, indicating that there is still room for improvement in

the quality of underground space planning documents in

China. At the same time, the score range was large, reaching

5.26, indicating that the quality of documents was uneven.

2) There were great regional differences. The mean scores of

cities in the eastern region were higher than those in the

central and western regions, especially for cities in the

Yangtze River Delta urban agglomeration and the

Guangdong Hong Kong Macao Great Bay area. This

indicates that the level of regional economic development

had a meaningful impact on the quality of documents.

3) There was a tendency to focus on the goals and strategies and

ignore implementation. By analyzing the six dimensions, we

found that the “vision and goals” and “strategies” categories

had the highest scores, and the scores of each coding item

were good, while the “planning implementation” and

“institutional coordination and public participation” items

had the lowest scores. This suggests serious deficiencies in the

preparation of China’s current underground space planning

document. Moreover, it demonstrates that China’s

underground space planning is relatively mature in terms

of traditional planning, such as goal formulation, spatial

arrangement, design strategies, and other factors, but it still

lacks consideration of planning implementation and social

participation.

4) The document also emphasized engineering technology and

ignored humanistic care. In terms of the various “strategies,”

the score for item 3.2 “system planning integrity,” involving

underground space system planning, was as high as 1.88,

while the score on item 3.6 “environmental safety,” involving

user experience and environmental comfort, was only 0.29.

The dimension “institutional coordination and public

participation,” which involves public participation and

ensures planning fairness, scored the lowest. This indicates
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that the design method and technology of underground space

planning in China were mature, but the human touches of

underground space design and the fairness of planning were

not considered enough. The study of extreme value

documents also reflected this problem.

5 Analysis of factors influencing the
plan quality of underground space
master plans

5.1 Relationship between plan quality of
underground space master plans and
socio-economic factors

As a form of comprehensive planning, underground space

planning and the quality of relevant documents may be affected

by the objective needs of underground space development in the

planned area and by subjective factors, such as the experience and

qualifications of the planning department. On the basis of

evaluating the underground space plans of 40 cases, this study

further analyzed the relationships between the plan quality and

socio-economic factors to find the main variables that affect the

quality of planning documents.

In different regions of the city, the degree of scarcity of space

resources, traffic conditions, and the level of economic

development are different. These variables determine the

development needs of urban underground space and are the

fundamental motivation to promote underground space

planning and construction (Zhang, 2020). Previous studies

confirmed that the spatial distribution and characteristics of

socio-economic factors have an important impact on the

development potential of underground space, mainly

including population, economy, transportation, location, and

other factors. Xu et al. (2008), Wang (2008), and Liu et al.

(2014) argued that location and economic factors are

important indicators determining the development stage of

underground space; Chen et al. (2007) and He et al. (2012)

demonstrated that there is a strong correlation between urban

population, urban economy, housing prices, and underground

space development demand. Finally, Song (2008) and Sun et al.

(2018) supplemented this work by exploring the impact of traffic

factors on underground space development demand in addition

to population and location factors.

Based on the above research and the analysis of plan quality

presented here, we posited the following assumptions about the

influencing factors.

5.1.1 Administrative area
Urban land resources with small administrative areas are

relatively scarce, and local governments may pay more attention

to the sustainability of underground space. The area of an

administrative region is negatively correlated with the plan

quality.

5.1.2 Population density
High population density means a city needs high-intensity

development to accommodate its citizens, and it is therefore

more necessary to develop sustainable underground space.

Population density is positively correlated with the plan quality.

5.1.3 Economic regions
Compared with cities in western and central China, cities in

eastern China pay more attention to the sustainable development

of underground space. The plan quality of urban underground

space master plans in eastern China is higher.

5.1.4 Land prices
The land price index related to urban economic development

can reflect the economic value of land and the value of developing

underground space. Land price is positively correlated with the

plan quality of urban underground space planning.

5.1.5 Length of the local metro line
The length of the metro line represents the scale of

underground space; that is, it indicates that the underground

space planning may be more mature. The length of the metro line

is positively correlated with the plan quality.

Taking the evaluation scores as dependent variables, this

study selected five socio-economic factors as independent

variables, including administrative area, population density,

economic region division, land price, and length of the local

metro line, to analyze the relationship between the objective

demand of urban underground space development and the

quality of planning documents. At the same time, it studied

the relationship between the planning department and the plan

quality.

5.2 Interpretation of regression model

5.2.1 Regression analysis of endogenous
variables (objective influencing factors)

After collecting socio-economic indicators from 40 cases

(Supplementary Table S4), this study used SPSS software to

conduct a multivariate regression analysis to test the impacts

of five socio-economic factors on the plan quality scores. All five

variables were included in the analysis. The results are shown in

Table 1. The F-value is 9.839, and the p-value is 0.005; this means

that the independent variables have a significant impact on the

dependent variable. The R2 value is 0.786, suggesting that the

independent variables explain 78.6% of the variation in the

dependent variable. The model therefore has strong

explanatory ability.
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According to the standardized regression coefficient and the

significance of each variable, the two independent variables of

economic region (east/middle west; b = 0.011, t = 0.076, p > 0.10)

and metro line length (b = −0.020, t = 3.824, p > 0.10) have no

significant impacts on the plan quality. Administrative area

(b = −0.406, t = −2.772, p < 0.05) has a significant negative

impact on the plan quality, while population density (b = 0.292,

t = 1.919, p < 0.10) has a significant positive impact on the plan

quality. Land price (b = 0.752, t = 3.824, p < 0.01) has a very

significant positive impact on the plan quality.

5.2.2 Explanation and analysis of exogenous
variables (planning departments)

As shown in Figure 8, the statistical analysis of the mean plan

quality of urban underground space planning and the planning

departments showed that there was a significant correlation: The

documents formulated by domestic well-known design institutes

had the highest mean score, followed by local planning institutes,

foreign firms, joint compilation units, universities, local

governments, and others.

5.3 Results and discussion

1) The impact of land price on plan quality score showed the

most significant positive correlation. Due to the high costs of

developing underground space, it is relatively uneconomical

to develop underground space in areas with low land prices.

The higher the land price, the higher the economic value of

the unit land, and the greater the benefits of developing

TABLE 1 Construction results of regression model.

Factors Non-standardization
coefficient

Standardization coefficient T Significance

B Standard error Beta

(Constant) 5.446 0.522 10.428 0.000

Administrative area (km2) 0.000 0.000 −0.406 −2.772 0.028

Population density (10k/km2) 4.007 2.088 0.292 1.919 0.097

Economic region (eastern/western and central) 0.031 0.406 0.011 0.076 0.942

Land price (¥/m2) 0.000 0.000 0.752 3.824 0.007

Metro line length (km) 0.000 0.001 0.020 0.100 0.923

F 9.839***

R2 0.786

Notes: *p < .10, **p < .05, ***p < .01.

FIGURE 8
Mean scores for plan quality and the local planning departments.
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underground space. The five cities with the lowest and highest

land prices were selected to analyze their scores in each

dimension. It was found that the top five cities (Shenzhen,

Shanghai, Zhuhai, Dongguan, and Qingdao) received higher

scores on five dimensions than the mean, especially for the

dimensions of information base, planning coordination,

institutional coordination, and public participation. The

higher score of institutional coordination and public

participation indicates that the market factor of high land

prices makes cities more active, and underground space

planning can take more account of the participation of

social forces. The mean scores on the six dimensions for

the bottom five cities (Guang’an, Linyi, Zaozhuang, Lanzhou,

and Zibo) are lower than the mean, especially on vision and

goals and planning coordination (Table 2).

2) The influence of the administrative area on the plan quality

scores showed a significant negative correlation. The

administrative area refers to the total amount of land

resources under the jurisdiction of the local government. A

smaller administrative area indicates that there are fewer land

resources available for urban development and construction.

The scarcity of land resources may lead local governments to

pay more attention to the sustainable development and

utilization of underground space. It was found that the five

cities with the smallest administrative areas (Xiamen, Zhuhai,

Zhongshan, Shenzhen, and Dongguan) scored higher than

mean on five dimensions, except for the vision and goal

dimension, which was slightly lower than mean. These cities

also took a large lead in planning coordination, institutional

coordination, and public participation. This suggests that

these cities consider the external influencing factors of

underground space more profoundly. The mean scores of

the five cities with the largest administrative regions

(Guangyuan, Beijing, Linyi, Lishui, and Nanning) received

higher scores on vision and goals and lower scores for

planning coordination. This indicates that cities with larger

administrative areas have a large amount of available land

resources and can put forward broader and more

comprehensive underground space development goals.

However, the concept of smart development is insufficient,

and the coordination among different plans is weak.

3) The influence of population density on plan quality showed

a significant positive correlation. In cities with high

population density, the population is more concentrated

and the urban development intensity is higher, which

creates greater demand for the expansion of the city’s

underground space. Making such changes can ease urban

functions, accommodate more activities, and ease the

tension created by urban development and sprawl. The

five cities with the highest population density

(Zhongshan, Xiamen, Dongguan, Suzhou, and Shenzhen)

scored higher than the mean for all six dimensions,

indicating that these cities had fully considered all

dimensions of underground space planning. The overall

scores of the bottom five cities for population density

(Guang’an, Guangyuan, Lanzhou, Ningde, and Jinhua)

are close to the mean level; the scores on vision and

goals are very high, but the scores on information base

and planning implementation are low.

Through the comprehensive analysis of the above three most

significant influencing factors we found that land price directly

reflects the development value of urban land, the size of the

administrative area reflects the total amount of urban land

resources, and population density reflects the development

intensity required by the city. The above factors

comprehensively show that the value of land resources is the

core factor affecting the quality of underground space planning

documents and the main driving force for urban underground

space development.

TABLE 2 Scores of top and bottom cities for each influencing factor.

Total
score

Information
base

Vision
and goals

Strategies Planning
implementation

Planning
coordination

Institutional
coordination and
public
participation

Land price Top 5 7.43 1.32 1.37 1.53 1.06 1.45 0.70

Bottom
5

4.77 0.82 1.12 1.11 0.80 0.70 0.23

Administrative
area

Top 5 5.90 0.98 1.57 1.26 0.87 0.85 0.37

Bottom
5

7.00 1.17 1.38 1.46 1.02 1.30 0.67

Population
density

Top 5 6.93 1.12 1.55 1.43 1.10 1.20 0.53

Bottom
5

5.92 0.85 1.63 1.29 0.75 1.10 0.30

Mean 5.94 0.97 1.40 1.26 0.90 1.02 0.39
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4) The qualifications of planning and design departments had

an important impact on the quality of urban underground

space master plans. Well-known planning and design

companies in China have a long history, abundant

human resources, a nationwide market share, and

technical accumulation in the field of underground space

planning.

Comparing cities with high scarcity of urban space

resources (Shenzhen, Shanghai, Zhuhai, Dongguan,Qingdao,

Zhongshan, Suzhou) with their planning departments

(Supplementary Table S1), we found that there might be a

connection: cities with high scarcity of urban space resources

generally chose well-known design companies. Therefore, to

improve the quality of urban underground space planning, the

local government should be more inclined to select well-known

local design institutes to aid in this development. At the same

time, these pioneer institutes are also obligated to take the lead

in formulating technical guidelines and standards for the

preparation of underground space planning, and to share

relevant preparation experiences and technology with other

planning departments.

6 Conclusion and discussion

The large-scale development and utilization of urban

underground space in China began with the civil air

defense construction. The formulation of underground

space planning was also led by the civil air defense

departments. With the improvement of the understanding

and utilization of underground space, this has gradually

become an important urban space resource. Now, the

comprehensive planning and management departments are

responsible for and lead the formulation of underground

space planning. After 20 years of development, this form of

urban planning has distinctive characteristics: it has relatively

mature engineering technology, but the differences in the

quality of the planning documents are still large, the

development between regions is uneven, and there are

problems of emphasizing design strategies and engineering

technology while neglecting implementation and humanistic

care, especially in social participation. Therefore, it is

suggested that while maintaining the level of the

engineering technology, efforts should be made to improve

the weak items, pay more attention to planning

implementation and social participation, and improve

relevant legislation and regulations. The administrative

area, population density, and land price are the main

factors affecting the quality of urban underground space

planning, and these variables are closely related to the

scarcity of urban space resources, which is the main driving

force for the development of urban underground space and

the core influencing factor for its sustainability. The selection

of planning departments also has an important impact on the

quality of underground space planning. We suggest

introducing policies to promote high-level, large-scale

planning departments to provide personnel and technical

support to underdeveloped areas.

Due to the limitations of sample size and data collection,

there are still some limitations to this study. Since most of the

cases are in eastern China, there might be a deviation in the

reflection of the differences between the eastern region and the

western and central regions. In addition, the lack of partial

information on the development area of underground space,

the number of motor vehicles, and the planning departments

might also lead to an incomplete analysis of the influencing

factors. In the future, more in-depth research can be carried out

on the basis of optimizing samples and obtaining more

comprehensive data in combination with international

practices.
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